
Now 60c. 
“ 54c.
“ 44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Was 64c.
60c.
54c.

Humphrey's 
Coffee Store

14 King Street

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

At Lowest Prices

i
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aIN OCTOBER ?
A Fredericton despatch Says the 

Northumberland by-ele<?tion will be in 
October. V/e 'Time■

1
TAKEN ILL.

Joseph McGrath, Richmond street, be- 
I came weak in the market about 9.00 
• o’clock this morning, and was conveyed 
to his home ip the ambulance. Last re
ports say he is somewhat improved.

Nashwaak Man is Given This 
Sentence. I

f
Bald to Grow New Crop of 

Hair, Says Preacher at a 
Fredericton Meeting.

Maugerville Child Falls in The opening of the Gardens for the
. - -T «. fal1 and winter season this evening ACCIDENTBaril and is Seriously tiurt should be of much interest. This week William Thomson had his ankle in-

dovirdrm__ and henceforth the Gardens will be open I jured this morning while working on the
----Deaths 111 1 reaencioil nightly and Saturday afternoon same new bridge. He was taken to the Gen-

Nominations for the York,"—- |SU21S SSÏ StiUT ^

I.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 29.—“God’s 
-kingdom of peace is near at hand; there
fore millions ndw living shall never die, ’ 
was the subject of an address delivered 

4>y T. E. Barker of Boston, traveling 
representative of the International Bible 
Students’ Association, in the Opera 
House here on Sunday afternoon.

Those who are now bald will grow a 
new crop of hair, he said, while the own
ers of false teeth will be able to discard

County Council. HILTON BELÏÏA AT SPRUCE LAKE.
There is still evidence of fire in the 

vicinity of Spfuce L^ce. Near the shores 
of the lake it seems to be working back 
toward the hills. A crew of men were 
engaged in fighting it on Saturday but 
weie not sent out again this morning.

This is a circum-Prices are dropping for legitimate 
stance that the house owner of wisdom and experience will profit by. 
We are offering our choicest stock at tremendous reduction. Come

reasons.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 29—In the 

police court this morning Chester Mc- 
Bean of Nashwaak was sent to the York ( 
county jail for one month by Police,
Magistrate Limerick on charge of driv- j Complete movics of the Canadian Hen- 
ing an automobile on the public high- ]ey at gt Catharines, One., are in to 
ways while intoxicated. ! day’s programme at the Imperial, show-

The case came under an amendment ing all the races la’detail and living por-
traits of Hilton Belyea and his rivals.

show you some wonderful values.in today and let us
A TINY HORSE.

William Whitebone of this city has 
purchased a horse, three years old, which j the “store” variety and masticate with a 
weighs only forty-eight pounds, and j brand new set of their own, provided

The they live until 1925, which was the date 
set by the preacher for the new order 

was of things, when those who live shall want 
for nothing.

-Less Money.’’“Better Fumituri

30 - 36 Dock 
Street

stands twenty-six inches high, 
freak' animal is at present being shown 
in Maine and will be shown here. It 

er.z-.it TT/r-1 T T-T-I°ne of triplets in the states. The otherUNIQUE TOJNiGH 1 two died soon after they were born. J. MARCUSto the criminal codé providing for a jail 
sentence without option of a fine ii^ such z-.T-^z-yrjg PICTURE 
cases. MeBean was enjoying a joy ride 
«bout town last evening with a party

:
.

BbMB EXPLOSION IN 
EMPTY THEATRE

of friends in a .flivver when the strong with all the romanceA circus story
of the law intervened. A fine of 0f the “big top” thrilling encouters with 

$10 or an additional thirty days in jail wild animals and the magnectic person- 
was imposed upon the accused for being ality 0f Gladys Walton will be the 
drunk, and a further thirty days will principal attraction at the Unique the 
have to be served unless the coats in the firet half of this week. As an extra 
case are forthwith paid. ! added attraction, The Woodstock Races™

Kathleen Canney, nine year old daugh- an(i Carnival will be shown. This is a 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canney, is in feature in itself, so don’t miss it. 
a critical condition at the home of her 
parents in Maugerville as the result of 
internal injuries suffered in a recent ac
cident when she fell off a barn. '

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Golding, widow 
of Israel R. Golding, a former city 
treasurer, died this morning at the | 
residence of her son-in-law, Mayor Reid,

She was seventy-one : 
years of age and is survived by one son.
E. R. Golding, barrister of Vancouver, 
and one daughter, Mrs. J. A. Re|4 of 
this city.

James Leonard McAllister and Miss 
Beatrice Eugene Bishop both of Chip- 
man, came to the city on Saturday and 
were married at the Baptist parsonage 
by Rev. G. C- Warren.

Nominations for York municipal elec-. _., ,
lions are taking place today. It seems | Chicago, Aug. 29-A raid on the safe 
likely there will be contests in every par?| deposit vaults of the Security Safe He 
ish excepting Douglas and Marysville. ; posit Company, in the Mascomc Temple
In Maryland Thomas O’Leary is in op-| last night JV "TwmL™ rhev
position to the present councillors. In j netted the bandits about $250,000. rh y 
Kingsclear Warden Everett is retiring escaped. They overlooked $40,000 in $10Q 
and will be succeeded by Alfonxo Kelly, j biUs in one box.
John Doherty of the Springhill Hotel has ! Today Michael Hughes chief of de- 
taken the field in this parish, making a techves, has held two custodians of the 
three-cornered fieht Norman Hanson vaults who, he said told contradictory
wUl run in St. Marys in opposition to stories. Three other suspects have been lexpected that it will be between $550
Councillors Clarkson and Cowperthe- taken into custody. Land $600. In the afternoon a committee
wai’-e. It is reported that Councillors I The four robbers appeared at.the of ladies tagged those attending the 
Coburn and Douggan will not offer for. vaults about eight o’clock. One of them «.water sports, and in the evening a dance 
re-election in Mannors Sutton. I applied for a safety deposit box. When ' was held in the clubhouse and candy

The rifle championship at the Guides the doors to the vaults were opened the .sold. The result was very gratifying to
Tournament last week was won by robbers bound the custodians and then Whose responsible for the effort.
Moses Weaver with Rev. E. W. Lester, proceeded with lead mallets to open
second, and Russell Morrison, third. several Jjoxes. SHOULD HAVE CARE.

The Nova Seotia team composed of--------- ' ■■»■ , _ - The carelessness and apparent desire
Sheriff Smith of Digby, Jack Learment PERSONALS to cause wanton destruction on the part
of Truro and J. McLaughlin of Hall- formerly Miss Nel- * m=ny «notonsts traveling through the

won the tmn qhnotinir match. The Mrs. W. L. Seville,formerly miss riei co^try has been the cause of much corn-
trap shooting aggregate was won by He Myles, will receive for the first time ment recently. Beautiful shade trees and
Sheriff Smith and C- McLean won the since her marriage, Thursday afternoon, OTehar<j trees have been broken and torn
22 rifle championship. 'September 1, at her residence, 7 Charles and much loss has resulted. Farmers in

J street. some sections of the country are well-
A conjurer was performing hi a Dur-' Friends of Chas. Allen will be very glad nigh desperate, and some violent action 

ham Village. Addressing a group of ,to learn that he is improving very fav- by some o( them is feared unless more
hn Hfilreri fov th* loan of a half- - orably after a serious operation per- discretion is shown by many who seemS ’ ThfTcoin *vvm produced, where- formed in the General Public Hospital to have no regard for the rights of 

upon the conjurer threw it up. When a few days ago. Bi , H others,
it returned the modest coin had taken Mrs Mary Johmrttm of jt"*tno”d 
the color of a sovereign! street left by boat on Saturday for Bos-

Up stepped the pitman who owned ton, New^ York and other U. S cRies 
the half-penny and asked to see the coin, ^hile in New York she will be the guest

“And this is really my ha-penny?” West ®t. John, left on Saturday even- 
“Certainly” was the reply. ing for Montreal.
“Well, then,” said the owner as he Mrs. F. L. Grearson and Mrs. C. A.

Slipped the sovereign into his pocket KHlam have gone to visri friends in 
and walked off, ‘Til not trouble ye to Montreal and Toronto. While in To- 
change her again.” ««to they will be the guests of there

brother, C. G. Jones. V
Mrs. F. J. Rodgers of New York, Miss 

Lucille M. Ready of Philadelphia and 
Miss Kathleen Cassidy of Brooklyn are 
the guests of Mrs. James Rodgers, City 
road.

| Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens and son 
I Harold left on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley on Saturday evening for Boston.

Miss Clara M. Howes returned to her 
home. Bridge street, on Saturday even
ing after spending a very pleasant two 
months’ vacation at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. Gordon A. Robertson, Caven
dish, P. E. I. She was accompanied 
home by her mother. Mrs. S. F. Howes.

Miss Vera F. McHale left on Satur
day to visit friends in Boston, New York 
and New Jersey.

Mrs. John Lee and daughter, Wlnni- 
fred, of Church avenue, Fairville; Mrs.
T. H. Lydon and daughters Margaret 
and Beatrice, Princess street; Mrs. John 

, „ , —, . „ _ . Fraser, Princess street; and Mrs. Burnie
end Mrs. James E. Burke, 26 Brook ^ daUgbter, Union street, were week 
StrJ,e,\ l “n^a^es William. N „ end guests Of j. D. O’ConneU at the De-

SHARKE\ At the St. John Ma- t Hoyse, Sussex, 
temlty Home on August 28, 1921, to Mrs. C. M. Kerrison and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sharkey, 182 Meck-jjj.ss jjelen, left for Boston on Saturday
le”nJ’tcmVT**’ /V 90An’ no tool *. .I. 'evening. Miss Kerrison will enter the 

RUSSELLr—On Aug. 28, 1921, at the cambridge City hospital as a student 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. David Sinclair Russell, a 
daughter (Evelyn Joyce).

WILLIAMS—On Aug. 29th, 1921, at 
the Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. 
end Mrs. R. Williams, a daughter.

ROTARY CLUB.
The weekly luncheon of the Rotary 

Club was held in Bond’s at noon today 
with Harold Rising presiding. An All- 

! Rotary programme was carried out by 
district conferences. Each conference 
reported on some phrase of rotary work. 
The luncheon was well attended and 
several guests were present.

BRIDGE NEEDS ATTENTION.
There are complaints of the condition 

of the planking on the overhead bridge 
near the lime-kiln at Torryburn. Some 
planks are loose and spikes are sticking 
up, endangering automobile tires and 

• horses' feet. It is asked that the rail
way authorities will attend to this mat
ter before an accident occurs.

PICNIC AT QUISPAMSIS.
The Sunday school picnic of the union 

vsehool at Quispamsis was held on Sat
urday on the grounds of Mr. Williams, 
,and was attended by many. The details 
[were attended to by capable committees. 
Th^ afternoon was spent In games and 
music, races and other forms of sport, 
:after which an excellent supper was 
served.

arm

Chicago, Aug. 29—A bomb explosion 
in the Columbia Theatre a little after 
midnight Saturday shook the entire busi
ness district. The theatre was empty, 
not yet having re-opened for the season. 
It is a burlesque house on the Columbia 
“wheel " Recently it had been covered 

! with “unfair” notices as a result, it was 
said, of trouble with the musicans’ 
union.

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived August 29.
! Coastwise— Tug Lord Beatty, 39, 

Morrell, for Point Wolfe; schr Gert- 
. rude R, 24, Perry, for Freeport 

Cleared August 29.
Schr Maid of Scotland, 439, Haughn,

THEN THEY MOVED
eh was spoken and 

but a
During the war mu 

written about fighting parsons, 
suburban residential resort not man) 
miles from the city must be accorded the 
credit of turning out a fighting parson 
in peace times. The reverend gentleman 

days, by way of 
boxer, and the

DDT IN BELFASTROERS GET A
was, in his younger 
(being an 
same

Shooting and Bombing at : Schr Robert W. 82, Johnson, for Bo»-
Dinner Time Today U. S.j t,"oaetyise_stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
Labor Request to Lloyd rionald, for Digby; stmr Harbinger, 70, 

* Moore, for SL Stephen.

accomplished
punch of which he delivered him

self in his boxing days is evident today 
in his sermons. Recently lie was pass- 

the road in his automobile

■ POLICE COURT.
■ Waterloo Row. John Mitchell, given in charge by 

Michael McDonald, foreman of the track 
gang at work in Prince Edward street, 
on Saturday on charge of calling him a 
scab was in court this, morning. The 
eomplaintant, and Motor man Peck, Wil-’ 
liam Matheson and Frederick Scott, em
ployes of the N. B. Power Company, 
gave evidence.

William Matheson said that he heard 
the defendant calling scab and that 
Mitchell offered to fight any of the 
workers. Matheson said the defendant 
did not seem to be sober. The case 
was postponed until Friday morning at 
10 o’clock.

Nicholas Shiban, Jack Kesliuek, Wil
liam Dixon and William Trufon arrest
ed by Sergeant-Detective Power, De
tective Saunders and Policemen Howard 
and Lindsay, charged with stealing an 
automobile tire, inner tube and rim, the 
property of Frank Donnelly, from his 
automobile in the Golden Grove road on 
Saturday night were before the court. 
James D. McCafferty, chauffeur for Mr. 
Donnelly and Detective Saunders 
evidence. L. A. Conlon appeared for 
William Dixon. The men were remand
ed till 10 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing.

Medrick LeRoche, charged with being 
drunk and breaking glass and furniture 
in the house of Joseph Chase, pleaded 
guilty and was allowed to go with a fine 
of $8 or two months in. jail on condition 
that he make good the damage.

Henry Charest, arrested by Samuel 
Shanks, caretaker of the highway bridge, 
on a charge of using profane language to 
him, was fined $8 or two months in jail.

Three men arrested on charges of 
drunkenness were assessed the usual 
amount.

ing along — 
when suddenly he found himself con
fronted by an automobile placed square
ly across the road. In it were f°ur 
young men, who surveyed him insolent
ly and displayed no intention of remov-y 
ing their ear that he might continue on 
his way.

In his usual courtly manner the rev
erend gentleman requested them to 
move their car that he might continue on 
his way. By way of reply one of them 
got out of the car and approached the 
minister in a threatening manner. 
Nothing daunted, the latter calmly 
divested himself of such cumbersome 
clothing as his coat and vest and then 
and there proceeded to administer a 
sound trouncing to his would-be assail
ant, much to the amusement of 'his 
companions. He then donned his aban
doned garments and stepping into his 

drove along the suddenly cleared

George.Four Raid Safety Deposit 
Vaults of a Chicago Com
pany.

ACANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 29—Sid, stmr Shebam,

Belfast, Aug 29—Shooting and bomb- Sydney; Imperoyal, Halifax, 
ing occurred in North Queen’s street 
and along New Lodge street, Belfast 
during the dinner hour today and 
armored cars were sent to patrol the 
locality. Two cases of bullet wounds 
were treated at a hospital. One man 
was shot in the back.
U. S. Labor to Lloyd George.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 29—The 
executive council of the A. F. of L., at 
a brief meeting Sunday, sent a cable 
message to Lloyd George urging him to 
continùe the truce with the Sinn Fein 
in Ireland until after the forthcoming 
disarmament conference in Washington.

Dublin, Aug. 29.—News from London 
today said the Bhitish government had 
'decided upon a general election should 
îthe Irish Republican leaders refuse its 
«iffer. Should this occur, although 
not expected here that it will become 
necessary, the Sinn Fein would nominate 
g candidate in each constituency.

The Irish reply to Lloyd George’s 
latest message will not go forward until 
Tuesday tor Wednesday.
HITCH IN CHINA- '

OVER WASHINGTON
REPRESENTATION.

»

MARINE NOTES.
The R M. S. I' Chaleur, from Ber

muda for this port, is due tonight or to
morrow morning- William Thomson & 
Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Poland arrived at Bruns- 
buttei from Montreal on August 22. 
Furness, Whliv & Co. are local agents

The steamer Minnekahda arrived at 
Hamburg from New York on Aug. 23. 
Furness Withy & Co. are local agents.

The steamer Adriatic arrived at New 
York from Southampton and Cherbourg 
on August 25. Furness, Withy & Co 
are local agents.

The steamer Kioonland arrived at 
Plymouth from New York on August 
22. Furness, Withy & Co arp local 
agents.

The steamer Arabic will sail from 
New York on ]>erember 5 for the Ax- 
ores, Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa. Fur
ness, Withy & Co are local agents.

The steamer Olympic sailed from 
Southampton and Cherbourg for New 
York on August 24. She carries 763 
first class, 605 second class and 381 third 
class passengers. Furness, Withy & 
Co. are local agents.

The C. G. M. M- Ltd. announce the 
following movements of their steamers:

Canadian Coaster sailed from Trinidad 
for Montreal on August 26; Canadian 
Commander arrived at Liverpool from 
Montreal on August 25; Canadian Bea
ver sailed from Barbadoes for Montreal 
on August 25; Canadian Carrier sailed 
from Montreal for Trinidad on August

'

DID WELL.
The members of the Westfield Coun

try Club, by their energy and generosity 
ion Saturday, added a good sum to the 
. Westfield fire relief fund. -While the ex
act sum received is not yet known, it is

car
highway.

gave ARE GRANTED
CERTIFICATES it is

The nominal roll of officers granted 
certificates at School of Infantry at St.
John, from July 25 to August 26, is as 
follows:—

Commissioned' Officers:—Capt. jH- H.
Trimble. The N. $. Rangers, Capts. 
certificate. Prov. Lieut. J. F. Marshall.
The York Regiment, Lts. certificate.
Lieut. J. E. Doueet. The North’d N.
B. Regt, Lts. certificate. H. H. Sproul.
The North’d N. B. Regt, Lts. certificate.
H. H. Hickey. The York Regiment, Lts. Canton, Ohio, Aug. 29—Dr. Sun Yat 

I certificate. F. E. Coster. The N. B. Sen, head of the constitutional govern-
Regiment, Lts. certificate. ment of South China, has decided not

Non-Commissioned Officers. to send delegates to the approaching
C. Q. M. S. Angevine, D. M. The conference at Washington,

N. B. Rangers, Sergt. certificates. Sergt. government is recognized.
Comeau, L. E. The York Regiment, that there is an agreement to send a 
Sergt. certificate. Sergt. Dow, M. The joint delegation to Washington from the
York Regiment, Sergt. certificate. Sergt. southern and northern governments. .
Hilebrand, J. F. The North’d N. B. j „ ------- ---------------------- Nfw York, Aug 29-(10.30)-Acute
Regt Sergt. Buchanan, W. A. The QUEBEC SCHOOLS. weakness of local tractions due to pro-
York Regiment, certificate. Sergt. Pur- posed receivership proceedings featured
cell C. A. The York Regiment Sergt. Montreal, Aug. 29—Reminding his con- the early dealings on the stock exchange 
certificate. Sergt. Ryder, L. The York gregation that the bishops of the prov- today. Manhattan Elevated soon fell 
Re"iment Sergt. certificate. Sergt Me- ince of Quebec had issued instructions i 7Vt and Interborough Rapid Transit five 
Cartv C.’ The York Regiment. Sergt. to parish priests to refuse the sacra- per cent bonds lost four points. Else- 
Holmes R. The York Regiment, Sergt. 1 ments to such of their parishioners as , where, gains and losses were more or 
MrT auffhlin G F The York Regiment, ! persisted in sending their children to less equally divided. General Electric 
=1,J Certificate " " i Protestant schools, Rev. Canon A. Hire- rose 21/, points on the increased stock

The nominal roll of Cadet Instruct- j hour, rector of the Basilica of St. James,1 dividend and Mercantile Marine pre- 
ors "ranted cetrifleates at School of In- 'yesterday at high mass, warned parents ferred, Mexican Petroleum, Royal Dutch, 
fantry (Cadet Instructors) held at St. of the dangers, from a Catholic view- Baldwin and American Sugar displayed 
John, from July 11 to August 20, 1921, point, of neglecting to send their chil- firmness, 
is as follows— ;dren to Catholic schools which, he said, Noon Report.

A. B. Brook, W. J. Allison, E. J. were equal to any in regard to the teach- New york> Ang 29—During the 
Alexander, J. W. Sears, H. F. Bridges, ing of the material subjects._____ morning Manhattan Elevated increased
F. S. Klerstead, G. A. W. Richardson, ' Hmr, roT T TtoV its loss to almost ten points.
H. Cliffe, K. Sleeves, R. R. Sheidrick, PORT HOOD LULL1EKY. borough five’s fell 5 3-8 and all related,
G. T. Dunham, F. V. Holyoke, R. K. Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28—William Dia- tranctions found new low levels. Chan-,
Nevers, R. S. Wood, F. D. Tweedie, F. mondj 0f Toronto, owner of the Port filer, Stndebaker, American Sugar, Fam- 
A. Patterson. R. N. Henderson, L. R- Hood colliery, has consented to the oper- ous Players and National Cloak and 
Hetherington, D. A. McRae, E. H. Riley, at;on of the mine by the United Mine Suit, preferred lost two to two and a 
G. B. Stuarti R. L. Munroe, G. Scott, Workers of America', according to Neil half. Sears Roebuck and United Drug 
A. C. Titus, S. Nason, J. A.- Edmonds, ! ft MacArthur, K. C„ whose firm re- were weakest of the specialties. Gen- 
A. W. Carton, L. H.Baldwin, H. C. Har- ' centl.v pût a lein on the property for eral Flétrie held most of its gain and 
per, H. C. Ricker. ' $20,000 back wages claimed by the local Mexican Petroleum was the only leader

membership of the United Mine Work- to run counter to the general trend, ris- 
Diamond is willing to allow the ing three points. Crucible and Kelly 

ZT.T/-Y.T miners to run the property until he can Springfield also strengthened.
FOR NOMINATION make financial arrangements to resume __

. oa ,, , , j ft ii 0f operations himself. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE-Toronto, Aug. a^RobertJ. Bull, of ^ ------------- . «—■»------------ Montreal, Aug. 29—The stock market
N\ eston, president of the * d LIBERALS NOMINATE. was extremely dull at the opening today.

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 29-At a eon- The tendency of the few trades regis 
ConservaHve’nom i nation in the West vention of the North Oxford Liberals on ! tered was downward or unchanged. 
York federal bv election in favor of Saturday the choice to carry the Liberal Brazilian, 22, Laurentide, 63 3-4, Mao- 
Warden Len Wallace of Woodbridge, colors in the coming provincial election Donald, 11. Spanish River preferred,«Ft» 'i±r,Æ ss;s« “ris.” L'LSM au sv sst » sle s-sas, a“a suss ; 5rs?y«. —». a»»-? $l~ » ti-
for the nomination is A. J. Anderson, an Calder, Liberal, 
alderman of Toronto. Nomination will 
take place on Sept* 22 and balloting on 
Oct. 6.

COLLISION OFF SYDNEY 
Sydrfey, N. S., Aug. 29—Damaged by 

collision with the Black Diamond 
steamer Kamouraska, the La Havre 
schooner Granite was towed to Sydney 
this morning for extensive repairs.

The Granite was run down off Low 
Point, just oûtside the harbor, on Satur
day night. The Kamouraska is a sister

Deny Knowledge of Shooting I ship of the Masklnonge, which has been
J e playing in such hard luck in the St.

of Constable in Napanee, Lawrence lately.
Ont. —- ii 'gg

unless the
He denies 25.

tIS ONE OF 10 IN WALL STREET.

Tied Up.
Brown and Jones, at the club, were 

lamenting the absence of their mutual 
friend Robinson, who had got married.

“We don’t see much of Robinson ndw,” 
said Brown. “I fancy his movements 
are not so free as they used to be.”

“That’s true,” replied Jones, dryly. 
“Since he tied the knot he’s not had so 
much rope.”—Tit-Bits.

>

Brockville, Ont., Aug. 29—Upon noti
fication of the shooting to death of Con
stable R. Beard, at Napanee, by three 
bandits early yesterday, the local police 
instituted a rigid survillanee of all in
coming trains, and have arrested three 
mpn found stealing a ride on a Grand 
Trunk train, running between Toronto 
and Montreal. They gave their names as 
Wm. Gogan, 25, of St. John, N. B. ; Ed
ward Cormier, 27, Toronto, and Geo. 
Thompson, 36, Montreal. The "men said 
they had been working as laborers at 
Capreol, Ont., and had stolen aboard the 
train at Belleville, coming through to 
Brockville. The train makes a stop at 
Napanee but the men disclaimed any 
knowledge of the shooting of Beard. The 
police found nothing on their which 
would classify them as burglars. They 
were remanded for investigation.

NOTICE I
It has come to the atten

tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

Inter-throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 

this firm.
We hereby desire to no

tify our many patrons and 
friends throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 
any past or present connec
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

(Signed) D. BOYANER, 

Opticians
11! Charlotte Street St John, N.B.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
BURKE—On August 24, 1921, to Mr.

/I •GIVES UP FIGHT ers.

A despatch last night gave Gogan’s 
home as Moncton.

LOCAL BASEBALL
nurse.

Miss Constance Levis, of Halifax, is 
the guest of her aunts, the Misses Lynch, 
Paradise Row.

Mayor Schofield, N- R. DesBrisay and 
C- B. Allan returned yesterday from 
Marysville where they had been attend
ing the New Brunswick Guides’ outing.

Friends of Charles H. Belyea, who was 
seriously injured in #an automobile ac
cident on Wednesday, will be pleased to 

HIGGINS—At 76 Charlotte street, on learn that he is much better today. 
August 27, after a lingering illness, Fred- There is litSe change today In the con- 
erick John, eldest son of the late Thomas ! dition of Charles E. Swanton, who is 
L. and Mary Higgins, of Little River, seriously ill in the General Public Hos- 
leaving one brother and two sisters to pital. He is resting a little more com- 

, mourn. fortably than yesterday.
Funeral took place this morning at J. Murray Clarke, of the local post 

$.80 to the Cathedral for high mass of office staff, left on Saturday night to 
requiem. Interment in new Catholic visit his brother at Montreal, after which 
temetery. he will take in the exhibition in Toronto.

COHEN—On August 28, 1921, at her, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Matthews and son 
residence, 46 High street, Rose Cohen, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kennedy, of 
leaving her husband, four sons, three Portland, Me., who are In the city 
daughters, father, mother, one brother visiting Mrs. Kennedy’s brother, T. L. 
Mid sister, to mourn. | Wilson, will leave this evening for their

Funeral from her late residence Mod- home, 
day at 2 o’clock to Jewish cemetery.
[Montreal and New York papers please 
eopy.) •

The South Boston team that played 
two games here Saturday against SL 
Peter’s left this morning for Moncton 
where they are booked to play this after
noon. They plan on going to Amherst 
tomorrow, to Springhill Wednesday and 
to Truro Thursday. Yesterday after
noon they were the guests of St. Peter’s 
boys and were taken for a sail up river. 
AU were impressed by the beautiful 
scenery and enjoyed the trip immensely. 
They also expressed appriciation for the 
treatment accorded them since arriving 
in the city. In all probability arrange
ments will be made with them for a 
return game with SL Peter's next Satur
day afternoon.

The St. John Commercials won their 
game from Marysville on Saturday by 
the score of 11 to 8. Kirkpatrick pitch
ed for the St. John team and Garnett 
was catcher. Larry caught three of the 
four games that the team played whUe 
away and did well behind the bat.

A baseball aggregation from the C. N. 
R. offices will play the Fair Vale nine 
on Rothesay diamond this evening. The 
game wiU be called at 6.45 sharp.

z DEATHS T

Strike Settlement.
Albany, N. Y„ Aug. 29—Representa

tives of the International Paper Co. and 
its former employes, who have been on 
a strike tor more than four months, will 
confer here today in an effort to settle 
the difficulties over wages and working 
conditions.
I

King Alexander Better.
Paris, Aug. 20—An official bulletin on 

the condition of King Alexander of 
Jugo-Slavia says the abscess that has 
formed has been lanced and that his 
temperature fell during Sunday evening 
to ninety-nine.

.

FIVE RESIDENCES 
IN YAMASKA BURNED

Yamaska, Que., Aug. 29—Fire de
stroyed the town hall and five residences 
here yesterday, and for a time threatened 
the destruction of the town.

The arrival of a fire engine from Sorel 
The family of the late Mrs. Johana saved the situation. Oil used to start a 

tteiper take this medium of conveying ! kitchen fire caused the conflagration. The 
*> their many friends their sincere ap- ioss i,s above $30,000. 
ttreciation and thanks for their expres- 
lons and tributes of sympathy in their Hon. T. W. Patterson Dead,
ecent bereavement Victoria, B. C., Aug. 29—Hon. T. W.

W- J. Thomas and family wish Patterson, lieutenant governor of Brit- 
the isli Columbia from 1909 to 1914, died

Died at the Wire.
Toronto, Aug. 29. — Norman Kane, 

/telegraph operator at Kingston, died at 
ithe wire today while at work.

Exchange Today
New York, Aug. 29—Sterling exchange 

I strong. Demand 369 3-8; cables 369 7-8. 
j Canadian dollars 913-16 per cent dis- 
1 count

Last News From Wall Street
New York, Aug. 29 (1.30)—The mar

ket began to ignore the break in trac- 1 
tions at midday.
Northern Pacific developed pronounced 
strength and oils, equipments, steels and 
motors showed gains of one to four 
points, shorts covering heavily.

CARD OF THANKS Rails, specialties,

II
Soldier’s Sudden Death.

Montreal, Aug. 29—After carrying a 
piece of shrapnel in the covering of his 
heart for four years. James Fosbra, 
twenty-six years of age, a returned sol
dier, dropped dead this morning at his 
koine 1b Verdun.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Aug. 29—Opening—Wheat, 

Sept., $1.211-8; Dec., $1.23 1-8.
Sept., 54 5-8; Dec, 54 3-8. Oats, Sept, 
36; Dec. 383-fc

1Mrs.
to thank their many friends for , , , „
kind deeds and words of sympathy ex- here today after a long illness. He was
eressed to them in their recent sad be- born in Ayrshire, Scotland, seventy

years ago.

Corn,

During Exhibition WeeK
There will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now is 

the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do o.iy own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Amland Bros.
well known low prices.

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
a bed hy night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.50 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

upwards, and all are bargains.
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from.
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, from $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows. x

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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